ANNOUNCING
THE DAVID McCORD SCHOLARSHIP
2019

WHAT IS IT?

The scholarship is an award of $500 towards FSU tuition expenses. Usually, one half of the award will be applied to the recipient’s bill for each of the two semesters following selection. Additionally, your name will be engraved on the plaque memorializing the scholarship which is displayed in the Library.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

Any full-time FSU undergraduate student who has completed two full semesters of satisfactory work in the Henry Whittemore Library and who is in good academic standing with a minimum Q.P.A. of 2.7. The student must be currently employed in the library.

HOW DO I APPLY?

Find the application in the Library’s main office or on the Library’s website:


(Scroll to the bottom of the “About the Library” page to find the link to the application.)

Please complete the application form and attach the following:

1. A personal statement no more than 500 words on how working in the Library has impacted your academic career and how you contributed to the mission of the Library.
2. A letter of recommendation from a member of the library staff who is familiar with your work. That library member can email the letter directly to Kate Burt, member of the David McCord Scholarship Committee, at kbur2@framingham.edu.

WHEN MUST THE APPLICATIONS BE SUBMITTED?

The completed application with the accompanying personal statement and letter of recommendation must be submitted to Kate Burt before 5 p.m. on Friday, March 29, 2019. The recipient will be notified in April, and will be honored at the annual awards convocation in May, 2019.

Feel free to contact Kate Burt at kbur2@framingham.edu with any questions.